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R^UEAL. AMD <S UPVR.BAN
KOW PLANTS FEED AND GROW. be^bsorb^w^h; ^ ^ith conscientious syringes ing it during the winter evenings will be amply taining the best of everything she can eat, but
One of the main sources, if not,the most plant, they must by some means be rendered fhorough sLakTng, tihs bàl^wH^be admass™ cente-FarmS’Advocate’ bUt “ d°UarS ^ * fV-Tl Pr?Per'? ®ilked’™uch of tbe food

important source, of revenue on the farm is available. .This change in the condition of feathery green ferns all winter It is a sort of cents~Farmers Advocate. and km treatment bestowed upon her are

grTtaff - a. s*is2&iiïs sa æçsvfssi^ *" TKÈ*naazjssjg-ass? ms- e wiiav sru.*o»Hic that are grown on the farm. On the plant Among the more important foods which the g COLORED MILK hand, no one need imagine that quick milking
life of the farm all the animal life depends, for plant derives from the foil are nitrogen, phtis- --------------- 0--------------- wlipn w . . .. ?lon=wl11 a Fow,to ei.ve more m,lk’ but
it, supply of food. Every farmer, then, rea- phorus and potassium These foods are of HARDY PRIMROSRS „ blood is drawn irom the udder it it will certainly stimulate tne secretion if ac-
!izc? that" the success of his entire farming op- fecial interest on account of the fort that the ' HARDY PRIMROSES. End nf tL m^in j th!?Pea 1 ^ compamed w,th gentleness and good treatment
traiions depends in a large measure on the soil may become impoverished of all the avail- A beautiful free-flowering class of hardy strippings g’ . 1 comes wi the in other respects.Jk sa ‘jx's.-tEb\ care and sk I m the cultivation of the The carbon which forms such a large percen- The hybrid varieties vary in color from the Normally these vessels have very thin walls
soil and the management of the varions farm tage of the dry matter of plants is obtained al- palest and most delicate sulphur yellow- and readily exude their contents__ indeed it is’

6 operations, he is enabled to develop a strong most wholly from the air. Besides containing through all the soft shades of rose and purple part of their function to do so, in order to’ suo-
and vigorous plant growth on his form, his abundance of food, the soil must also be warm to the most intense and brilliant crimson. In ply nutrition to the parts. These cases are of-
cuorts are well repaid by the increased rev- and moist, and in such a condition as to allow a mild season many of the varieties will com- ten very difficult to deal with, owing to the
er.ue which he derives from the product of his of a free circulation of air before the various mence blooming in the autumn and continue necessity for clean stripping at each milking
fields. . foods can be taken up by the plant. All the through the winter, but from the beginning of period precluding any possibility of rest.

The object of this paper is an attempt to foods that are taken in by the plant from the April to the middle of Mfy they are generally Further, the trouble often reappears again
explain the means by which the plant takes soil are absorbed in solution. Where we to in full bloom and present a most lovely ap- and again in the same animal after it has been
the crude, inorganic foods from the soil and examine carefully the root system of a rapidly pearance. A partially shaded border, with a cured, or has ceased spontaneously. In many
air and combines them into a form which will growing plant, we would find that the small westerly aspect, will grow them to prelection cases cows that give bloody milk are “stale,” nn,,„4
serve as a food both for man and beast. It is root and root hairs were very closely associât- in almost any moderateli rich soil. that is, they have been too long in milk and paoer will command the best prices from the
a wonderful fact that this power of converting ed with the small particles constituting the soil   J.___ need drying off. Any cow whose near ap- buyer’s of butter P
unorganized foods into an organized form that mass, and in pulling up the plant we would proach to'calving, or long period in milk, sug- The man who looks on a mw as a ma
can be utilized by the various forms of animal find that numerous small particles of soil still CIENCE AND PRACTICE F ECONOM- gests this origin of the trouble, should be chine and trerts her « he would a marh^t"
life is alone possessed by the plant In order, adhere to these fine hairs, showing that the as- * ICAL FEEDIN promptly dried off; and the bother of treat- wjn èet from her ground-out results and
then, that one may more fully understand the sedation between the two is very close. It is ------ ment saved. It is. generally found that after nothing more g ’
various forces which are at work in the won- by means of this close association of the root To many farmers, articles on the science the usual period of rest there is no trouble at. The “hnnk-former” whn hi= 
derail development, one must study the na- with the soil that the plant is enabled to ab- of feeding, embracing such terms as “balanced the next calving. ' into oractice will make HairvF nav whpr„ t1 f
ture of the plant in relation to its surround- sorb its supplies of food. rations,” “protein,” and “carbohydrates,” When the cow giving discolored or bloody other fellow who derided so-called “book
ings. and the nature and function of each part Were we to closely examine a soil that seem hopelessly technical and complex; yet, milk has yet a long time to run, something farming ” will fail
which goes to constitute the entire organism was in an ideal condition for plant growth, we when one comes to read up a little, he is sur- must, of course, be tried to remedy the defect. Good plan to sift the salt you use in the
called a plant. would find that surrounding each of the small prised to find how few formidable terms there The food supply, though rarely in any way butter Sometimes there will be little chunks

\\ e all know that before one can have a particles that constituted the soil mass was a are, and how easy these few are to under- responsible, should be overhauled, and such in it and these are apt to get into the butter
•fully developed plant, one must first sow the thin film of water. In this film of soil water stand. It is true the feeding of animals is a clianges made in the diet as the result of the whole. Sifting breaks these all up fine
seed. Were we to examine one of these seeds surrounding the soil particles are dissolved complex study—more complex than some lab- investigation suggests to be desirable. In some cases where cows have been milk
"C would find lying wrapped up within the the various elements of plant food that oratory chemists and classroom professors Treatment ing for a long time, there is some difficulty in
seed a miniature plantlet, together with a sup- foe plant absorbs in its process of growth, have realized It must be complex, because it , As tQ treatment local bathin with cold churning. The addition of one or two fresh
p!y of food for its maintenance until it can de- In order, then, to ensure rapid absorption, has to do with the worulerfhl phenomena of water> a{ter cIean stripping, is sometimes rec- cows in the milking herd will often overcome
m e its food from other sources. which is so essential to rapid growth, we must life and natural law. There is far more in ommended as calcuiated f0 give tone to the the difficulty.

Before one can coax this little plantlet see to it that our soil is in the proper condition feeding than ever was learned in a laboratory, weak blood-vessels, but where this is prac- The cow that you think the most of may be
lorth from its snug place within the seed, we to stimulate the development of an extensive although foe chemist has been of immense as- ticed the udder should afterwards be very care- the very one you ought to get rid of. Find*
must have a suitable environment as regards root system. This may be done by keeping «stance m working out the science of feed- folly dried with a soft cloth and then gently about that. Test all your cows. Don’t be sat-
stem. Place the seed whatever way one will foe soil warm, moderately moist, and in such ’nS> and when we find a man who combines massaged or rubbed with a little camnhorav isfied with once ; keep at it till you know. Then
within the soil, and it will be found that foe a condition that the air will freely circulate knowledge of animal chemistry with practical cd oj, prevent tbe animal tokj col<f ;n the do something about it.
different parts of the germinating seed will through all parts of it experience as a stockman, we have the mak- gland Tbe best results are obtabied ln cases  o------- ------
develop into a particular organ to serve a par- As this soil water is absorbed by the plant, “8“™ genuine feeding expert. .of bloody milk from treatment which includes A PROPOSED DEAD MEAT'TNDUSTRY
ticular function m the development of foe per- the plant foods are carried along with it in Without attempting, in this limited space, the prolonged administration of tonic medicine
feet plant. solution into the interior of foe root, thence to enumerate all foe-important factorsofani- containing iron. - Mention of a proposal that hes been made

When suitable conditions are present, we through foe stem to the leavfs of the plant, teal nutrition it may be pointed out that the A laxative drench of Epsom of Glauber’s to foe Dominion government, to establish a
tmd that those parts of foe newly-developed In the leaves of foe plant the wonderful brst thing a beginner, has to take in is the fact salts should be given, and followed twice a day great dead meat industry in Canada, was made
plantlet rapidly increase in size and become changes necessary to the building up of plant «ere are four distinct elements which witb one ounce or one-sixteenth part, of a by Dr. J. G. Rutherford, of Ottawa, Dominion
changed in form. From the part that goes ad- food takes place. should be present in approximately definite mixture of four ounces each of carbonate of Live Stock Commissioner, recently, while ad
vanced m foe soil, and which we call the root, The various elements absorbed from the proportions in all class»* of feeds These are iron, common salt and powdered aniseed and dressing foe members of the Dominion Swine
we notice branches arising. Were we to soil by the roots are united in foe leaves with V) protein, (2) carbohydrates, (3) ether ex- gentian. This powder should be stored in a Breeders’ Association.
closely observe the manner in, which these the elements obtained from foe air and con- tract (consisting of various vegetable fats and covered tin and given in foe food, as a drench “My department,” said Dr Rutherford
small secondary roots originated, we would, verted into a form that the plant can use. The °‘,SL and (4) ash or mineral matter. Each of j„ a quart of ale or thin gmel. ïn cases of dis- “has been endeavoring to find the real cause of
imd-%he«s-foey had evidently come from foe .means- by which, this wonderful change is these has its own particular function to fill in colored milk it is often useful to give a drench the decreased production of hogs. While the
interior or foe older root, foremg their way brought about is tot very clearly understood, the-ammal economy Protein, the most un- cfr Nitrate of potash, one ounce; powdered decrease has not been as great as has been re-
through the outer tissues, and appearing on but at least three conditions must be present portant element of all, and the one deficient in ginger, half ounce; Epsom salts, twelve ported, we have found that it is serious. The
the outside as small secondary roots or root before the change Will take place. There must “*** klnds °* ,. ‘"V"7 larn\. roughage> « ounces ; ale, one quart, and followed it twice a department has officials in ail of the packing
branches. As the development of the upper be light, sufficient heat, and abundance of the concerned in tae production of muscle, day with one ounce of hyposulphate of soda establishments of the country, and thus we
part of the plant proceeds, we notice that this green coloring matter present in the leaves. stem, Horn, and the vit^l fluids of th^body. It dissolved in a quart oi warm water. The milk are able to keep pretty close track of the num-
branching of roots goes on with correspond- As foe food is manufactured into leaves 15 especially demanded by young growing am- from foe quarters, the product of which is nor- ber of hogs being slaughtered. The packers
ing rapidity. On older plants one finds that the during foe day, it is broken down and carried ™als’ a"d “X, cowfS yielding milk. Carbohy- mal, should be kept separate, and the discol- have advised us to conduct experiments to
roots have become very much branched and to the ground parts of the root and stem dur- îtf31*5 (sugars, starches, cellulose, and foe ored and bloody milk received into a different demonstrate to our farmers what it costs to
form a compact system made up of large main ing the night, and so the manufacturing pro- ' -S) are employed in producing animal fat atid vessel. There is a superstition among cow- produce hogs. We have not cared to under
roots, and branching or secondary roots of cess goes on. Consequently, during those sea- neat, ana ether extract is devoted to similar men that any abnormal milk should be take work of this nature, as we have felt that
varying sizes, while near the' tips of the sons of foe year when the most rapid absorp- P“rp?se^ . extract has more than twice stripped on to foe ground. This certainly se- our farmers are pretty well informed on this 
smaller secondary roots we find small branches tion a#d foe most rapid manufacture of food î"e “eat-yieldmg capacity of carbohydrates, cures that it shall not be used for human con- point. My impression is that our packers are
proceed, we will find that theses mall micro- are taking place, we find that the plant is most he”c5 11 ls customary ,m estimating the heat sumption, or spoil the bulk, but milk so dis- *n a measure to blame for the Shortage of hogs,
scopic rootlets serve a most important function rapidly increasing in size. As the season ad- a" jJ.t,*’ produc,nS vafoe,of a food, to group the . tributed taints the premises and furnishes a inasmuch as they have taken advantage of the
in the plant’s development. vances, and the maximum of growth is reach- carbohydrates and ether extract together, mul- breeding-ground for germs that cause putre- situation, when hogs have been plentiful, to

As in foe root, we find that foe part of foe ed, we find that foe plant begins storing up a ,lp y,ng P°nnds oi ether extract by 2.3, adding faction and decay, if not for pathogenic or- ' PaX the farmers a low price in order that they
plantlet that comes upward to form the stem supply of food for the next season’s growth. e. Product. to the pounds of carbohydrates, ganisms. " might earn large dividends for themselves in-
of microscopic size called root hairs. As we In annual plants this superfluous food is stored an , e£P;.es^m(> t!?c,sunl."1 terms of protein to Generally there is no risk whatever in giv- stead of using these extra profits to pay better 
proceed, we will find that these small micros- up in the seed, while in plants that live for a far ef ' , cn ,e, Pr9Porti°n of .pro- ing bloody milk or discolored milk to pigs, prices when hogs were scarce,
copie rootlets serve a most important function longer period of time, it may be stored up in - m ,/:ar °. ydrates and fat m a daily ration They appreciate it none the less on account of “The people in our Western provinces are
in the plant’s development. various parts.or in special organs which the Is m. f ,re5 ldd whicb experiment has de- its appearance; but, in any case, it is better great people to blow because they have found

As in foe root, we find that foe part of the PIant produces for that purpose. is called a^balanced ration^'In con received into a vessel, even if eventually that the more they blow the more they grow,
Plantlet that comes upward to form the stem ---------------- o- ferine thSLnce” of anation foe amount *hrow" d«wn theu d;ai", than milked on the a"d therefore the more they grow the more
rapidly elongates, foe part of the stem elon- TUBEROSES. Of afo fs not takeo foto conrideration « foe^ flodr of foe cowshed. they blow. Last year they came to foe govern-
gating most rapidly being a short section just ------ is usua Y enoufo of fois to an ordinarv raïon .CaS.es whfre b!?°d’ as blood- comes ment and wanted to have their bonds guaran-
back of foe tip or terminal bud. As foe stem These deliciously fragrant and exceedingl to serv ag necessary ournoses. An occasion- , j C stnPP'ngs. the milking should be con- *n ord®r.tbat they could es-
increases in length, we notice buds being devel- useful flowers are much more easily grow aj exception occurs in the case of voun? ani “C Cd aS, SeijtLr as possible ; but clean strip- fab '*b a great dead meat industry. We went
oped laterally along the sides of th! stem, than is generally supposed, and will well repay mais which neS an extra “mount of ^h for T be om,“ed because the ^ their proposition with them carefully, and
From these buds originate foe leaves, and later the little trouble that is necessary to have them bone-building purposes and in feeding these ?’ bcrC ma^ „e worsÇ troublé in the 'Pa y 8° e™ to consent to reduce their rè-
the branches of foe fully developed stem The in perfection. For early forcing pot singly into care should be taken to supply a reasonable tion >f foT^lk^r TheTowTai g™’Vy'™' government hïï not$acce^’ the proporitton
secondary branches of foe stem differs from five or six-inch pots, as early in the season as quantity of such feeds as bran, which contains , g y‘ as amended While this scheme k
that of the root, in that the branches of foe the bulbs can be obtained, and plunge in a a generous percentage of ash for bone-build- THE ART OF MIT KTNr practical it has the germ of a greTt hle^ H
stem originate at foe outside of foe older stem, good moist heat, wifoolding water till the fol- ing, as well as of protein for muscle-making. ^ MILKING Fe couId establisb agdead meat industrTco^
tvhde those of foe roots originate from within, .age makes its appearance when water way be In the past, one of the chief aims of scien- “The chief trouble with a large herd of ering the Eastern as well as foe Wester^prov- 

The function of the stem, together with its given abundantly till foe flower buds are form- tific investigation has been to. establish what dairy cattle,” says foe Rural ^Vorld “is in get inces and guaranteeing a reasonable profit to
branches, of course, is the bearing of the leaves ed, when they may be removed to the green- proportion of protein .to carbohydrates and ting them milked properly. Hand’s who can our producers as well as fair prices for their
and of the flowers and fruit These organs bousd or conservatory and less water given, ether extract would constitute “balanced ra- milk are plentiful enough no doubt but few products, it would be of enormous benefit to
serve most important functions in foe develop- For Autumn blooming, pot singly into five or tions” for various purposes. The first stand- of them are experts at the work • there are the country. The success of agriculture de
ment of foe plant. The leaves may be regard- six-inch pots m March or April, using a light ards formulated were the German standards, others, again, whose services are oerhans not pends upon our live stock industry, as other-
ed as foe lungs or breathing organs of foe flcb compost, and plunge foe pots about six which called for rations with a considerable so fully appreciated as they should be The wise the fertility of the soil could not be main-
plant, for it is in them that foe various foods inches above their runs m cocoanut fibre, coal percentage of protein. Later, American re- two main points in milking are gentleness and tained.”—Farm and Dairy,
that foe plant requires are built up. Cotise- asbes’ °f anX bSbt material under the stage of searches have established that good use can quickness. Of the two quickness is the most
quently, it is ijnportant that plants be supplied a greenhouse or in a cool pit or frame; when be made of rations containing considerably essential, for a quick milker can seldom be a
with abundant toilage or leaf surface in order tbe ,°! a^e °* these makes its appearance they larger relative percentages of carbohydrates bad one. Few milkers are cruel but a great
that foe various processes that are so essential should be removed and plunged under .a south than were formerly considered admissible. As number are slow. Experiments have been made
to the plant’s welfare be kept up. Were we to Ya* ’ rern°vmg them to the greenhouse or in- rations rich in carbohydrates are usually more regarding this matter of quick vs. slow milk-
strip a growing plant of its leaves and prevent doors as flower bulbs are formed. Dry economical to raise, and generally cheaper to ing which prove that dilatory milking has
the development of these organs, we would roots may also be plante^ in sheltered places purchase than those rich in protein, fois is an sometimes the effect of reducing foe butter
find that the plant would soon die of star- 'n tbe ®Pen ground, from the middle of April important saving. fat in the milk to the extent of 11 per cent, be-

' —• ” *° »v?t£r part of ,ay’ produce- The reader must not run away, however, sides showing a decided diminution in the If you know what, how and when to feed
One characteristic of leaves and many parts beaut'ful flowers m autumn if taken up and with the idea that a ration is all right so long quantity of the milk. • you know it all.

of stems that we, no doubt, have noticed is P?^ed w , coming into flower, and will fur- as it is “balanced.” While an approximately ‘Scientists tell us that the formation of the Do all the farm work “on time.” This is 
the presence of a bright green color which is P1Sh 3 s.upp y of valuable bloom in foe green- “balanced” ration is generally the most profit- milk largely takes place after the process of one of the secrets of success,
caused by foe presence of a pigment within the “ouse aUnost up to Lnnstmas. able, precise balance is not necessary, because, milking has begun. The distended vessel, or The farmer who never has to lend machin
es ues of the leaves. It is owing to this color- to a certain extent, an excess of carbohydrates udder, contains but a small proportion of milk ery is the farmer who has none to lend,
g that the plant is enabled to intercept cer- . KKU.NZIfc.1) FhKN BALLS. may often be utilized to advantage, even actually in a secreted or perfected condition. Better select your seed potatoes as you did

lain rays of light and store un within its own „ . , ------ , , . , though the percentage of protein be somewhat Professor Stewart, a leading American author- the crop. You can get the best results this
- sues foe energy necessary to manufacture « During the winter and early spring fern below that required for an ideal ration. Be- ity on the dairy cow, compares the secretion of way.
:-_odi - balls are offered for sale in the florists’ shops, sides, numerous practical considerations, such milk to the secretion of tears; the latter only If it pays to feed a cow for milk at all, the

mi, , , • , . , - These will give more satisfaction if purchased as digestibility, palatability, wholesomcness, flow when there is a mental excitement of a more feed she will turn into milk, the better it
, sldwidg P 1 • “Sf from when in a fresh condition, because as this ball bulk and economy (which varies with localities painful nature, while milk secretion requires will pay.

s,°urce. j . * Jir. lhe var- is nothing but a#mass of fern roots wound and the range of prices) must all be given due mental excitement of a pleasurable character— The dairy cow must have good digestion
Y \ ments w icn are aenved from -hese dif- tightly around a central mass of moss, it dries weight. Meantime, we advise those who wish or it may be compared to foe sudden develop- and assimilation. It is not so much how much
:•=b:0^r„t0geth_el;-™.“e out rap*d*y wben exposed to the air. They to post foemselves on the important subject of ment of saliva in the mouth of a hungry man she eats, as how much she assimilates.

come in all sorts of odd and fantastic shapes. feeding to select one or more of foe following when he encounters the smell of roast beef. While the milk is warmer than the : ___ 
To start foe fern ball into growth it must excellent standard books: “Feeds and Feed- We do'not yet know all about the secretion of rounding air, it should be left uncovered, but

when colder it may be covered to an advan-
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DAIRY NOTES 1

It is nqt possible to tell what a cow is as a 
milker till after her second calf.

Begin churning with a slow motion and 
gradually increase the movement as you pro
gress.

Eveiy intelligent man can make' dairying 
pay because intelligent methods always win.

Keep the cow in a comfortable position, if 
you will save feed, and the milk pail will show 
a gain.
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FARM NOTES

Let your farm do your bragging.
Keep the land strong and productive. 
Plenty of good clover hay saves mill feed. 
You can’t afford to spread manure with a
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tissues of foe leaf,.and.there transformed into
foods that ma^ be used in the production of _______ ______ __I__  ______ ______ _______ __ ___ __ ^ _________ _______ _ _ ^

°r tb® en^argClnent parts a,ready be first plunged into a pail of water and left ing,” by Henry; “Thé Feeding of Animals,” by the milk in foe udder, but we know this much,
there long enough to have foe .water, thorough- Jordan, or Prof. Shaw’s new work, “Feeding that when milked by a slow hand, the cow be- tage.

The growing plant requires quite a variety ly penetrate to the moss inside. After remov- Farm Animals.” Every farmer needs such an comes a dawdler also. And we know, fur- Acidity in milk is incipient decomposition, 
cr. “tods in its growth. Many of these it oh- ing the ball and before putting it in the win- authoritative treatise bn this subject, giving ther, that if the practice of slow milking be and it is the more delicate' flavored oils which
tains from foe soil; where they may be stored dow, hang it up over a sink or other receptacle tables of the percentage of digestible nutrients pursued for a length of time, the cow will soon suffer first of all among the fats#of whch but-
Up-iaa variety-of forms, some in a form that is that foe superfluous moisture may drain off in all foe staple feeds, and time spent in perus- go dry. A cow may be fed ever so well, ob- ter is composed.
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